
A professional 
development journey
Professional development has been a bit of a journey for me. For 
the first 13 years of my professional career, I worked primarily in 
Melbourne theological libraries. My connection with ALIA was 
limited and most of my professional networks were with members 
of the Australian & New Zealand Theological Library Association 
(ANZTLA). Managing small special academic libraries provided 
me with the opportunity to develop a broad range of skills and to 
gain experience in a number of areas. However, managing work 
demands along with a busy family life meant that there never 
seemed to be enough time left in the day to take a more intentional 
approach to my own PD.

All this changed in 2003 when I resumed my ALIA professional 
membership after a break of several years. I think that this decision 
was influenced by the mini life crisis of turning forty around this 
time. I had been thinking about where I wanted to be in the future 
and what steps I needed to take now in order to get there. This 
kind of questioning ultimately led to some significant changes in 
both my personal and professional life.

I took my ALIA membership a step further in 2003/4 by becoming 
a member of the Association's PD Scheme. Initially, this was a way 
of focusing on my career and being more intentional about goal
setting. Some of my personal professional goals were quite scary 
for me and included things like overcoming my fear of speaking 
in public. Joining ALIA's PD Scheme helped me to step out of my 
comfort zone. It gave me the confidence to try new things and 
encouraged me to seek support for initiatives I would not have 
previously attempted.

One of the first things I did was complete ALIA's Career 
Development Kit. This gave me 20 of the 30 points required 
each year to be a part of the scheme. The huge range of eligible 
activities meant that it seemed relatively easy to accumulate 
the required points. In 2006 I was able to apply for the ALIA 
Certified Practitioner Certificate and in 2007 I was awarded an 
ALIA Associate Fellowship. These were practical benefits of joining 
ALIA's PD Scheme. Having the extra post-nominals after your name 
looks good on your CV and certainly helps when you are taking 
that next step on your career path.

My career development plan influenced my decision to seek 
formal qualifications for the work-hased research project I was 
undertaking at the time. The outcome of this process was that 
I eventually completed a thesis as part of a Master of Arts by 
Research. I was extremely fortunate to be awarded an Australian 
Postgraduate Award and this scholarship enabled me to work 
full-time on my research during 2006. Often one opportunity 
seems to lead to another and this research project ultimately gave 
me the opportunity to present my first ever conference paper and 
have my first peer-reviewed article published. And when it was all 
over I had the confidence to apply for my current position as Team 
Leader, Resource Services at Southern Cross University in Lismore.

Only a few years ago I would have considered myself a quiet- 
achiever in my own small library. By making the decision to take 
my PD more seriously I have been able to tackle some personal 
scary things and achieve success in (for me) previously uncharted 
waters. I hope that my journey might encourage others to tackle 
some of their own 'scary things' and embark on PD journeys that 
they, like me, never previously imagined themselves being able 
to undertake.

Kerrie Burn 
Team Leader, Resource Services 

Southern Cross University Library 
kerrie.burn@scu.edu.au

New graduates and the new 
economy: how to find work in 
challenging times
If you had asked us a year ago how to find work as a new graduate, 
our answers would have been simple: be the best. High achievers 
all of our lives, when we started our library qualifications we 
sought opportunities for experience like cats stalking mice: with 
skill, cunning, and determination.

Now with five or more years of library experience under our belts, 
one of us is unemployed due in part to the current economic crisis, 
and the others are wondering what comes next. Looking for work 
in a shrinking marketplace requires a more interactive approach 
than that of even 12 months ago. Here are some of the strategies 
we have used:

• Adapt your resume for each role, and work on your selection 
criteria.

• Seek advice from friends, colleagues, and employment 
agencies.

• If you have a friend who has recently got a new job, look at 
their resume and selection criteria and see how they tailored 
it for the job.

• Visit the libraries in your local area and find out more about 
the types of jobs that the employees have -  good for 
increasing your professional network at the same time.

• Seek contract opportunities. Part-time, casual, and contract 
work is an excellent way of building up your experience 
and skill base.

• Consider moving. Regional areas may be more willing to 
take on a new graduate with less experience. Similarly, 
moving interstate or to a larger city may increase your 
chances of finding work. Do Australia-wide searches and 
don't be afraid to take a leap.

• Sign up with relevant agencies: Zenith, One Umbrella, and 
Resource Options specialise in the LIS field. However, 
smaller cities may not have local offices for these agencies, 
so sign up with some generic agencies too. In fact, these may 
be preferred by State Government agencies and local 
councils for their short-term staffing needs. Find out who 
they are, and get on their books

• Gain experience in library and information roles, no 
matter what the title. Working as a library assistant, officer, 
or technician will give you valuable experience which may 
then lead to a professional position.

• Construct an e-portfolio or website to market and develop 
your skills.

• Increase your familiarity with emerging web trends and 
technologies. Experiment with web 2.0 and increase your 
marketable skills in the process.

• Identify your transferable skills, and market them in your 
resume, selection criteria, and e-portfolio.

• Volunteer to gain experience. Many larger libraries and 
organisations do not have the facility for volunteers, so 
approach special libraries and non-profits. They are likely 
to welcome the assistance.

• Research non-traditional roles. Information architecture, 
corporate information and knowledge management, 
and community development are alternatives that require 
networking and information collection, reporting, and 
dissemination skills.

• Search across all media. Seek.com has the majority of library 
roles, however mycareer.com and careerone.com are not 
to be discounted. Broaden your search outside of 'library' 
to include information, research, knowledge, perhaps even 
publishing. Check the ALIA job pages, and create bookmarks
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for each of your local councils, universities, non-profits, state 
government, and library, and check their employment pages 
regularly. Even when signed up with agencies, it's a good 
idea to check their job pages regularly and contact them 
about relevant positions.

• Get involved in the LIS community. Join ALIA and attend 
local events, or create your own local LIS group. Getting 
actively involved will increase both your marketable skills 
and your contact base. Volunteering for ALIA also keeps you 
active in the LIS community and in the loop during periods 
of unemployment.

• Get some committee and project management experience. 
This can be in the LIS field or in another volunteering area, 
such as a local club.

• Sign up to ALIA's Professional Development scheme, and 
actively contribute to your own professional development.

• Consider enrolling in short courses, such as ALIA's LOLIOz, 
or going back to university to complete your Master's, or start 
a new one in a related field.

• Use the ALIA NewGrad e-list. Many jobs are advertised there, 
and you can seek out advice and exchange ideas with other 
new graduates.

• Be open to new experiences. You may conceive of yourself 
as an academic, public, or special librarian: broaden your 
horizons, and don't be afraid to try something new. Research 
each position you apply for, and tailor your application.

These are all strategies that can be used in order to find a job in 
good times and bad. Tough times may require you to use more 
of them. You may think of additional strategies, and, if so, please 
share them with the New Graduates list. Good luck out there, to 
all of us.

Naomi Doessel is Chair of the New Generation Advisory 
Committee (NGAC), and available for hire. She was assisted in 
this article by Katie Hannan and Andrew Linegan, both active 
members of NGAC and currently employed in the LIS field.

Naomi Doessel 
naomidoessel@gmail.com 

Katie Hannan 
Katie@lost.net.au 
Andrew Finegan 

afinegan@gmail.com

Professional development: check 
your rating!
How do your professional credentials stack up against the 
competition!* Don't wait for a vacant position to check your rating, 
do it today! Be ready to respond to selection criteria rather than 
react to it.

Using Library Speak for librarians, there are six checkpoints you 
can do to make you stand out in the competition not stand in the 
competition.

1. Stocktake
Write down all your qualifications, skill sets, and areas of 
expertise. Discard what is obsolete, indentify gaps in your current 
qualifications, skill sets, and areas of expertise, and investigate 
ways you can fill those gaps. Delete qualifications, skill sets, and 
areas of expertise that have been superseded, and upgrade if 
possible to meet the current requirements.

2. Circulation
Keep abreast of what is happening in the library information 
industry. Read magazines, journals, and online articles that will 
keep you current about new trends and innovations.

3. Membership
Join e-lists, and professional affiliations such as ALIA, to build up

your networks for opportunities to contribute and learn new skills 
and knowledge to make connections with other professionals 
that could potentially be mentors, referees, future employers, and 
advocates. If a committee is being formed for a specific project 
that would help you fill a gap in your skill set, why not volunteer!*

4. Acquisition
Invest in yourself and your training, study, attend professional 
development workshops, or ask to attend a conference that is of 
interest to you. Look for opportunities to do higher duties, relieving 
in a position, secondments, and job exchanges. There may be 
funding you can apply for fellowships, grants, sponsorship to 
do research, benchmarking in your chosen area of expertise or 
interest.

5. Catalogue
Accurately record your achievements: if you attend training, ask 
for a statement of attainment. If you complete higher duties etc, 
ask for a testimony of what you achieved during that period from 
your manager. If you volunteer on a committee, ask for a reference 
from the convenor for your CV. Keep certified copies of awards, 
qualifications, and attainments so that you can certify what you 
have done.

6. C.R.E.W.*
Constantly review, evaluate and weed -  your qualifications, 
skill sets, and areas of expertise. The same processes apply for a 
collection development as your ongoing professional development. 
The same principles also apply.

To survive in this economic climate of constant change and 
uncertainty, libraries need to be accurate, authoritative, current, 
and objective. To meet the demands of this evolving profession, 
library professionals need to have qualifications, skill sets, and 
areas of expertise that are accurate, authoritative, current, and 
objective.

If you do not have these opportunities available to you, ask for 
them in your annual appraisal. Source appropriate opportunities to 
learn and bring them to your manager's attention -  your manager 
may not be aware of them. Volunteer and get involved, discuss 
professional development with your peers. Start an elist or blog, 
chair a bi-monthly get-together to find what is happening.

Check your rating, make a plan, be proactive, and ask yourself 
'what if I did this?...what if tried that?...'

Bernadette Franzoni 
Library Solutions 

bernadette.franzoni@gmail.com

*T h e  C re w  m e th o d  w a s  c r e a t e d  b y  B e lin d a  B o o n  o f  th e  Texa s S ta te  L ib ra ry  in  

1 9 9 5  as a c o lle c t io n  d e v e lo p m e n t  to o l.

PD & Gen Ys: using web 2.0 to 
track the journey of new grads
As new graduates fresh out of our studies, our view of professional 
development was probably similar to most new grads: it's a good 
idea, it's something I should do, but I need to find a job. After all, 
we had just spent four years studying for the purpose of getting a 
dream library job, and wanted to direct all our energies towards 
finding one. It would be some years later that we finally would find 
ourselves working in a graduate library position (our current dream 
job), and then both quickly realising that professional development 
is a vital part of surviving in the library world.

We are two new librarians who for the past nine months have 
been working as Graduate Librarians at the University of Adelaide. 
Our position is three years long, with our time divided between 
Research and Reference and Metadata Services. We hope to 
emerge as well-rounded librarians with skills and knowledge 
that we can take wherever the library world leads. Having come 
from different working backgrounds, one of us working as an
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